Our vision for 2017 is:
EMDP will be the go-to organisation for EMD – championing quality and driving growth in teaching and participation

Who are EMDP?
The Exercise, Movement and Dance Partnership (EMDP) is the national governing body for exercise, movement and dance activity (EMD), recognised and funded by Sport England. EMDP is a training provider and supports the administration and development of affiliate organisations and deliverers of EMD.

What is EMD?
Activity that contains elements of exercise, movement and dance collectively delivered in a sporting and/or physical activity context

Training
EMDP offers a range of EMD teaching qualifications at levels 2 and 3. New courses are being developed and 2013 will see the launch of the EMD Academy. For all the latest info visit www.emdp.org/teacher-training
Who are the EMD Delivery Partners?
EMDP was founded by the Keep Fit Association, Fitness League and the Medau Society. Other affiliate organisations include the English Amateur Dancesport Association, UK Cheer Leading Association and Lishi (Chinese movement and dance). We also work with a number of partners such as Just Jhoom (Bollywood) and the United Dance Organisation (Street Dance).

EMDP 2013-2017 Plan
• Support, grow and sustain EMD classes across the country
• Deliver large scale EMD projects at a county level
• Offer accredited EMD training and development opportunities
• Help retain EMD teachers through training, accreditation and promotional support
• Provide teachers and organisations affiliation to the National Governing Body
• Ensure high standards of EMD teachers through the development of a nationally recognised register
• Enable participants to locate EMD classes through a class search database
• Deliver EMD projects within schools, colleges and universities
• Provide EMD support and knowledge to StreetGames multi-sports clubs
• Create exciting and innovative ways for participants to access EMD.

Contact EMDP
info@emdp.org • www.emdp.org • tel: 01403 266000
-@EMDForLife - Exercise, Movement & Dance Partnership